To alleviate resource shortage, reduce the cost of materials consumption and the pollution of agricultural and forestry waste, walnut shell composites (WSPC) consisting of walnut shell as additive and copolyester hot melt adhesive (Co-PES) as binder was developed as the feedstock of selective laser sintering (SLS). WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions were fabricated by SLS and processed through after-treatment technology. The density, mechanical properties and surface quality of WSPC parts before and after post processing were analyzed via formula method, mechanical test and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), respectively. Results show that, when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder in the WSPC reaches the maximum (40%), sintered WSPC parts have the smallest warping deformation and the highest dimension precision, although the surface quality, density, and mechanical properties are low. However, performing permeating resin as the after-treatment technology could considerably increase the tensile, bending and impact strength by 496%, 464%, and 516%, respectively.
Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM), commonly known as 3D Printing, is a technology combined with computer aided design, materials processing and molding. Based on digital model file, software and control system, three-dimensional objects are fabricated by successive layers made by laser sintering, fused deposition modeling [1, 2] , stereolithography [3] , three-dimensional printing [4] and hot-pressing [5] . Selective laser sintering (SLS) is one of 3D printing technologies, which was put forward by C. R. Deckard [6] in his doctoral thesis at the University of Texas at Austin in 1988. Compared with other 3D printing technologies, SLS has some advantages such as no support is needed during manufacturing, materials can be reused, and parts have high precision [7] . Thus, SLS has been widely applied in industries such as automobile making, medical treatment, casting, aerospace and construction [8, 9] .
It is the feedstock of SLS that not only affect the development of SLS but also play a decisive role in the mechanical strength and surface quality of sintered parts. At present, feedstock for SLS are mainly focused on metal, ceramic, polymer and their corresponding composites [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . However, because of rare species, lack structural diversity and high price, these materials do not meet the Before the preparation of WSPC powder, walnut shell powder was dehydrated for 3.5 h in an incubator of Beijing Longyuan Technology Ltd. (Beijing, China) at a temperature of 105 °C. During dehydration, the walnut shell powder was weighed at 1 h intervals until the mass kept constant. Then, the dried walnut shell powder was mixed with Co-PES according to specific formulas (shown in Table 1 ) using an SHR50A high-speed mixer from Zhangjiagang Hongji Machinery Ltd. (Dongying, China). To obtain preferable particle dispersion, a micro-additive was added during the mixing process. The powder mixture was mixed for 15 min below 30 °C at low-speed and then 5 min at high-speed. The mixed powder was taken out from the high-speed mixer and cooled naturally to obtain the WSPC powder for SLS. The preparation process is shown in Figure 1c . Table 1 . Volume content of ingredient in walnut shell composites (WSPC) powder. Before the preparation of WSPC powder, walnut shell powder was dehydrated for 3.5 h in an incubator of Beijing Longyuan Technology Ltd. (Beijing, China) at a temperature of 105 • C. During dehydration, the walnut shell powder was weighed at 1 h intervals until the mass kept constant. Then, the dried walnut shell powder was mixed with Co-PES according to specific formulas (shown in Table 1 ) using an SHR50A high-speed mixer from Zhangjiagang Hongji Machinery Ltd. (Dongying, China). To obtain preferable particle dispersion, a micro-additive was added during the mixing process. The powder mixture was mixed for 15 min below 30 • C at low-speed and then 5 min at high-speed. The mixed powder was taken out from the high-speed mixer and cooled naturally to obtain the WSPC powder for SLS. The preparation process is shown in Figure 1c . Table 1 . Volume content of ingredient in walnut shell composites (WSPC) powder.
Serial Number Walnut Shell Powder (%) Co-PES Powder (%) Micro-Additive (%)
SLS
Serial Number
Walnut Shell Powder (%) Co-PES Powder (%) Micro-Additive (%)   1  0  98  2  2  7  91  2  3  12  86  2  4  17  81  2  5  22  76  2  6  27  71  2  7  32  66  2  8  37  61  2  9  40  58  2  10  42  56  2  11  47  51  2  12 52 46 2
SLS Experiments and Post Processing
SLS experiments: The sintering process of the WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions were conducted on an AFS-360 rapid prototyping equipment produced by Beijing Longyuan Technology Ltd. (Beijing, China). The equipment and building method are shown in Figure 2 Post processing: The WSPC parts were removed from the AFS-360 rapid prototyping machine, and redundant unsintered powder was cleaned up thoroughly on a powder-cleaning table. Then, they were placed in an incubator of Beijing Longyuan Technology Ltd. at a temperature of 60 °C for 30 min. The post processing flow chart of WSPC parts is shown in Figure 3 .
Permeating wax technology is shown in Figure 3a . The stearic acid was mixed with industrial wax in 1:1 ratio and heated to 70 °C. When the temperature kept constant, the WSPC parts were removed from the incubator and then immersed slowly in the melted mixed liquor using a hook, with an immersion time of about 5-10 s, and then slowly removed and placed on a filter paper which was used to absorb the redundant liquor on the surface of the parts. They were left to cool down, then the wax-permeated parts were obtained.
Permeating resin technology is shown in Figure 3b . The epoxy resin, polyamide curing agent and industrial alcohol were mixed in a ratio of 5:2:2, as resin mixed solution. The WSPC parts were removed from the incubator and then the surface was smeared with the resin mixed solution using a brush. When the permeation stopped, the redundant solution was cleared using a filter. After cool down, the resin-permeated parts were obtained. Post processing: The WSPC parts were removed from the AFS-360 rapid prototyping machine, and redundant unsintered powder was cleaned up thoroughly on a powder-cleaning table. Then, they were placed in an incubator of Beijing Longyuan Technology Ltd. at a temperature of 60 • C for 30 min. The post processing flow chart of WSPC parts is shown in Figure 3 . Post processing: The WSPC parts were removed from the AFS-360 rapid prototyping machine, and redundant unsintered powder was cleaned up thoroughly on a powder-cleaning table. Then, they were placed in an incubator of Beijing Longyuan Technology Ltd. at a temperature of 60 °C for 30 min. The post processing flow chart of WSPC parts is shown in Figure 3 .
Permeating resin technology is shown in Figure 3b . The epoxy resin, polyamide curing agent and industrial alcohol were mixed in a ratio of 5:2:2, as resin mixed solution. The WSPC parts were removed from the incubator and then the surface was smeared with the resin mixed solution using a brush. When the permeation stopped, the redundant solution was cleared using a filter. After cool down, the resin-permeated parts were obtained. Permeating wax technology is shown in Figure 3a . The stearic acid was mixed with industrial wax in 1:1 ratio and heated to 70 • C. When the temperature kept constant, the WSPC parts were removed from the incubator and then immersed slowly in the melted mixed liquor using a hook, with an immersion time of about 5-10 s, and then slowly removed and placed on a filter paper which was used to absorb the redundant liquor on the surface of the parts. They were left to cool down, then the wax-permeated parts were obtained.
Permeating resin technology is shown in Figure 3b . The epoxy resin, polyamide curing agent and industrial alcohol were mixed in a ratio of 5:2:2, as resin mixed solution. The WSPC parts were removed from the incubator and then the surface was smeared with the resin mixed solution using a brush. When the permeation stopped, the redundant solution was cleared using a filter. After cool down, the resin-permeated parts were obtained.
Characterization
DSC: The WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions was analyzed using an American Pyris Diamond differential scanning calorimeter (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA). Testing parameters are as follows: the mass of every WSPC sample was 5 mg; heating rate was 10 • C/min; the range of testing temperature was 40-200 • C. DSC curves of the WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions were obtained.
SEM: As specimens were non-conductive, they were sputtered with gold first. The walnut shell powder, Co-PES powder, WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions, and cross sections of after-treatment bending parts were scanned using a FEI Quanta200 SEM produced by the Dutch company (Amsterdam, Netherlands). The powder and cross sections of specimens were observed. The SEM diagram of morphology of powder particles and the inner microstructures of the before and after post processing WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions were obtained.
Density: The mass and size of the WSPC parts and after-treatment parts were measured via an electronic balance and vernier caliper. Herein, the density ρ is calculated via Equation (1) .
where W is the mass of parts (g); l is the length of parts (mm); b is the width of parts (mm); and h is the thickness of parts (mm). Mechanical test: Mechanical performances of the WSPC parts and after-treatment parts with different ingredient proportions were tested using a CMT5504 tensile testing machine of TMS System Ltd. and a TCJ-4 impact testing machine of Jilin Province Taihe Ltd. (Changchun, China). The testing standards are as follows: Tensile strength is determined in terms of the ISO527-2 Standard. Crosshead speed is 5 mm/min, and the gauge length is 50 mm. Three-point bending strength is determined in terms of the ISO178 Standard. Crosshead speed is 5 mm/min, and span length is 64 mm. U-notched impact strength is determined in terms of the ISO179-2 Standard. Pendulum impact power is 4 J, and span length is 60 mm.
Results and Discussion

Thermal Analysis
Before the SLS of the WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions, the sintering window were determined via differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) to prevent them from warping deformation and hardening and improve the sintering performance of parts and the utilization ratio of powder. Therefore, the determination of the sintering window for amorphous polymers without melting point was great important.
DSC curves of the WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions are shown in Figure 4 , which shows that the glass transition temperatures of Co-PES powder (0% walnut shell powder), 7% walnut shell powder, 17% walnut shell powder and 40% walnut shell powder were 57.48, 58.15, 59.72 and 61.05 • C, respectively. To determine the sintering window, the laser sintering experiment is needed. From the experiments, it can be observed that the WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions was completely hardening at 92, 93 , 95 and 103 • C, respectively. Thus, corresponding sintering window were (57.48, 92 • C), (58.15, 93 • C), (59.72, 95 • C) and (61.05, 103 • C), respectively. There was a heat accumulation phenomenon in the powder bed during sintering; thus, the preheating temperature and processing temperature of the WSPC powder bed with different ingredient proportions were 82 and 75 • C, respectively. 
Laser Sintering Experiments
In the process of SLS, the precision of sintering parts is a significant evaluation index of sintering material and sintering process. The WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5a shows that the warping deformation of the WSPC parts is the largest when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder is 0%. With an increase in walnut shell powder content, the warping deformation of the WSPC parts decreases. However, when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder is 42%, the shape dimension deviation of the WSPC parts appears and then increases with an increase in walnut shell powder content, shown in Figure  5b ,c. The temperature has a greater effect on Co-PES powder. Higher laser sintering temperature makes inner forming temperature of rapid prototyping machine decline quickly, which causes the warping deformation of the Co-PES parts. With an increase in walnut shell powder content, Co-PES powder decreases and the temperature has less effect on WSPC powder, thus the warping deformation of the WSPC parts decreases. However, when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder reaches 42%, the friction increases among walnut shell powder particles, Co-PES powder and spreading roller during spreading powder, thus the shape dimension deviation of the WSPC parts appears and increases with an increase in walnut shell powder content. Therefore, the walnut shell powder content need not be too much. When the dimension of sintered parts is within a suitable range, the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder in the WSPC powder reaches 40%. V8 engine cylinder demonstration part is shown in Figure 5d . It shows that the light brown WSPC part has clear outline, good surface quality, and high shape precision, but poor mechanical strength for direct use in automobile industry. Thus, it is often used as demonstration part of new product development. The parts after post processing could have an enhanced mechanical strength and be used as wood pattern and investment casting. 
In the process of SLS, the precision of sintering parts is a significant evaluation index of sintering material and sintering process. The WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5a shows that the warping deformation of the WSPC parts is the largest when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder is 0%. With an increase in walnut shell powder content, the warping deformation of the WSPC parts decreases. However, when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder is 42%, the shape dimension deviation of the WSPC parts appears and then increases with an increase in walnut shell powder content, shown in Figure 5b ,c. The temperature has a greater effect on Co-PES powder. Higher laser sintering temperature makes inner forming temperature of rapid prototyping machine decline quickly, which causes the warping deformation of the Co-PES parts. With an increase in walnut shell powder content, Co-PES powder decreases and the temperature has less effect on WSPC powder, thus the warping deformation of the WSPC parts decreases. However, when the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder reaches 42%, the friction increases among walnut shell powder particles, Co-PES powder and spreading roller during spreading powder, thus the shape dimension deviation of the WSPC parts appears and increases with an increase in walnut shell powder content. Therefore, the walnut shell powder content need not be too much. When the dimension of sintered parts is within a suitable range, the volume fraction of the walnut shell powder in the WSPC powder reaches 40%. V8 engine cylinder demonstration part is shown in Figure 5d . It shows that the light brown WSPC part has clear outline, good surface quality, and high shape precision, but poor mechanical strength for direct use in automobile industry. Thus, it is often used as demonstration part of new product development. The parts after post processing could have an enhanced mechanical strength and be used as wood pattern and investment casting. 
Density of Parts
In the process of SLS, the density of sintering parts is one of criteria evaluating the performance. The density changes and growth rate curves of WSPC parts with different ingredient proportions are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6a shows that, with an increase in walnut shell powder content, the density of the WSPC parts and keeps constant finally. The mainly reason is that, with an increase in walnut shell powder content, Co-PES powder content decreases and it can not wrap and bonds the walnut shell powder, which results in the inner holes of WSPC parts. The holes become bigger and more with an increase of the walnut shell powder, thus the density decrease continuously. The density of after-treatment parts also decreases then tend to constant. However, compared with the WSPC parts, the density of after-treatment parts increases and the growth rate is quickly, shown in Figure 6b . The mainly reason is that, with a decrease in walnut shell powder content, Co-PES powder content increases and it can wrap and bond the walnut shell powder adequately, which results in the fewer inner holes and higher density of WSPC parts. After the parts are processed via permeating wax and permeating resin, it is hard for the wax mixed liquid and resin mixed liquid to permeate to the interior of the parts, thus the influence is less. However, with an increase in walnut shell powder content, Co-PES powder content decreases, resulting in bigger and more inner holes of WSPC parts. After the parts are processed via permeating wax and permeating resin, the wax mixed liquid and resin mixed liquid fill and solidify the holes of parts, which makes the density of the parts higher. However, when the walnut shell power content reaches a specific value, the inner permeating liquid wax and resin of WSPC parts is saturated, thus the density of the parts keeps constant. Therefore, the density of wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts decrease continuously and tend to constant finally. The density growth rate η was calculated via Equation (2) .
where η is density growth rate (%); ρ 0 is density of WSPC parts (g/cm 3 ); and ρ 1 is density of after-treatment parts (g/cm 3 ).
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where η is density growth rate (%); 0 ρ is density of WSPC parts (g/cm 3 ); and 1 ρ is density of after-treatment parts (g/cm 3 ). Figure 6 . The density changes and growth rate curves of WSPC parts and after-treatment parts with different ingredient proportions: (a) density bar chart; and (b) density growth rate curves.
Microstructure
The interfacial binding mechanism between the walnut shell powder and amorphous Co-PES matrix, as well as the dispersion of powder particles are important factors influencing mechanical properties of WSPC parts. The laser power is the main input power that combines the Co-PES powder and the walnut shell powder, and the ingredient proportion of the powder is a factor influencing the power absorption of the WSPC powder. Therefore, by SEM, the microstructure of Figure 6 . The density changes and growth rate curves of WSPC parts and after-treatment parts with different ingredient proportions: (a) density bar chart; and (b) density growth rate curves.
The interfacial binding mechanism between the walnut shell powder and amorphous Co-PES matrix, as well as the dispersion of powder particles are important factors influencing mechanical properties of WSPC parts. The laser power is the main input power that combines the Co-PES powder and the walnut shell powder, and the ingredient proportion of the powder is a factor influencing the power absorption of the WSPC powder. Therefore, by SEM, the microstructure of the cross section of the WSPC parts and after-treatment parts was observed, as shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen in Figure 7a ,b that the walnut shell particles are evenly distributed in the Co-PES matrix, and there is no aggregation phenomenon. The size and quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts (22% walnut shell powder) are small, sintering neck is large and sintering zone is continuous. However, the size and quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts (40% walnut shell powder) are large, sintering neck and sintering zone are small. Due to the small content of walnut shell powder, Co-PES powder can fully absorb the power of the laser radiation and melt completely, and its liquidity improves. Then, the bonded and wrapped walnut shell powder causes many continuous sintering zones. However, when the content of walnut shell powder is large, the Co-PES powder is prevented from absorbing the laser power, and the Co-PES powder liquidity declines. Therefore, the size and quantity of its inner pores is small and sintering zone is small.
To reduce the quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts and improve the performance of the WSPC parts, WSPC parts are processed by permeating wax and permeating resin. The cross-section morphologies of after-treatment parts are shown in Figure 7c -f. The size and quantity of inner pores of the wax-permeated parts (22% walnut shell powder) are large, and interface bonded loosely. However, the size and quantity of inner pores of the wax-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder) are small and the interface bonded tightly. The main reason is that, when the content of walnut shell powder is small, internal structure of WSPC parts is dense; thus, it is not easy for liquid wax to permeate to the inside of parts and fill the inner pores. However, when the content of walnut shell powder is large, internal structure of WSPC parts is loose; thus, it is easy for liquid wax to permeate to the inside of parts and fill the inner pores. Therefore, better wax-permeated parts are obtained when the large walnut shell content; the size and quantity of inner pores of the resin-permeated parts (22% walnut shell powder) are large, and the sintering neck is seen clearly. The size and quantity of inner pores of the resin-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder) are small, and the inner structure is dense. When the content of walnut shell is small, internal structure of WSPC parts is dense, thus, it is not easy for liquid resin to permeate to the inside of WSPC parts and fill the inner pores. However, when the content of walnut shell powder is large, internal structure of WSPC parts is loose. Thus, it is easy for liquid resin to permeate to the inside of WSPC parts and fill the inner pores. Therefore, better resin-permeated parts are obtained when the large walnut shell content. To sum up, the small walnut shell content leads to fewer pores and denser structure of WSPC parts. However, the influence of after-treatment is weak, especially permeating resin treatment; the large content of walnut shell leads to more pores and loose structure of WSPC parts. However, the influence of after-treatment is good, especially permeating wax treatment. The size and quantity of inner pores of WSPC parts are small, and the interface bonded tightly. the cross section of the WSPC parts and after-treatment parts was observed, as shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen in Figure 7a ,b that the walnut shell particles are evenly distributed in the Co-PES matrix, and there is no aggregation phenomenon. The size and quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts (22% walnut shell powder) are small, sintering neck is large and sintering zone is continuous. However, the size and quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts (40% walnut shell powder) are large, sintering neck and sintering zone are small. Due to the small content of walnut shell powder, Co-PES powder can fully absorb the power of the laser radiation and melt completely, and its liquidity improves. Then, the bonded and wrapped walnut shell powder causes many continuous sintering zones. However, when the content of walnut shell powder is large, the Co-PES powder is prevented from absorbing the laser power, and the Co-PES powder liquidity declines. Therefore, the size and quantity of its inner pores is small and sintering zone is small. To reduce the quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts and improve the performance of the WSPC parts, WSPC parts are processed by permeating wax and permeating resin. The cross-section morphologies of after-treatment parts are shown in Figure 7c -f. The size and quantity of inner pores of the wax-permeated parts (22% walnut shell powder) are large, and interface bonded loosely. However, the size and quantity of inner pores of the wax-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder) are small and the interface bonded tightly. The main reason is that, when the content of walnut shell powder is small, internal structure of WSPC parts is dense; thus, it is not easy for liquid wax to permeate to the inside of parts and fill the inner pores. However, when the content of walnut shell powder is large, internal structure of WSPC parts is loose; thus, it is easy for liquid wax to permeate to the inside of parts and fill the inner pores. Therefore, better wax-permeated parts are obtained when the large walnut shell content; the size and quantity of inner pores of the resin-permeated parts (22% walnut shell powder) are large, and the sintering neck is seen clearly. The size and quantity of inner pores of the resin-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder) are small, and the inner structure is dense. When the content of walnut shell is small, internal structure of WSPC parts is dense, thus, it is not easy for liquid resin to permeate to the inside of WSPC parts and fill the inner pores. However, when the content of walnut shell powder is large, internal structure of WSPC parts is loose. Thus, it is easy for liquid resin to permeate to the inside of WSPC parts and fill the inner pores. Therefore, better resin-permeated parts are obtained when the large walnut shell content. To sum up, the small walnut shell content leads to fewer pores and denser structure of WSPC parts. However, the influence of after-treatment is weak, especially permeating resin treatment; the large content of walnut shell leads to more pores and loose structure of WSPC parts. However, the influence of after-treatment is good, especially permeating wax treatment. The size and quantity of inner pores of WSPC parts are small, and the interface bonded tightly. 
Surface Quality
By SLS experiment, the WSPC parts of different ingredient proportions were obtained. By after-treatment, and the wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts were obtained. The surface morphologies of WSPC parts, wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts were observed via SEM, as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8a shows the surface morphology of the WSPC parts (40% walnut shell powder). The size and quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts are large. Co-PES powder particles are not fully melted. Sintering neck is smaller, and there is no continuous sintering zone. Due to large walnut shell content and small Co-PES powder content, molten Co-PES powder are unable to bond and wrap walnut shell powder particles. The other reason is the walnut shell powder content is large, which prevents the laser power from radiating on Co-PES powder particles. Thus, the power of laser radiation is not fully absorbed by Co-PES powder particles. Figure 8b shows the surface morphology of the WSPC wax-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder). The size and quantity of inner pores are small but many holes on the surface, causing the surface out of flatness. Its main reason is that the surface pores are filled with liquid wax, which makes the size and quantity of inner pores are small. However, the liquidity of liquid wax is good, permeating to the inner of parts through the pores, thus there are many holes on the surface of wax-permeated parts. Figure 8c shows the surface morphology of the resin-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder). There is almost no pore on the surface of resin-permeated parts, and surface is flat but a few holes. Its main reason is that, the surface pores are filled with liquid resin. The liquidity of liquid resin is poor, but viscosity is good, which leads to an adhesive film on the surface of parts. The air pores are produced by bonding and solidification during liquid resin immersing in 
By SLS experiment, the WSPC parts of different ingredient proportions were obtained. By aftertreatment, and the wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts were obtained. The surface morphologies of WSPC parts, wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts were observed via SEM, as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8a shows the surface morphology of the WSPC parts (40% walnut shell powder). The size and quantity of inner pores of the WSPC parts are large. Co-PES powder particles are not fully melted. Sintering neck is smaller, and there is no continuous sintering zone. Due to large walnut shell content and small Co-PES powder content, molten Co-PES powder are unable to bond and wrap walnut shell powder particles. The other reason is the walnut shell powder content is large, which prevents the laser power from radiating on Co-PES powder particles. Thus, the power of laser radiation is not fully absorbed by Co-PES powder particles. Figure 8b shows the surface morphology of the WSPC wax-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder). The size and quantity of inner pores are small but many holes on the surface, causing the surface out of flatness. Its main reason is that the surface pores are filled with liquid wax, which makes the size and quantity of inner pores are small. However, the liquidity of liquid wax is good, permeating to the inner of parts through the pores, thus there are many holes on the surface of wax-permeated parts. Figure 8c shows the surface morphology of the resin-permeated parts (40% walnut shell powder). There is almost no pore on the surface of resin-permeated parts, and surface is flat but a few holes. Its main reason is that, the surface pores are filled with liquid resin. The liquidity of liquid resin is poor, but viscosity is good, which leads to an adhesive film on the surface of parts. The air pores are produced by bonding and solidification during liquid resin immersing in the inside of parts. To sum up, the surface quality of wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts is superior to WSPC parts, especially, the surface quality of resin-permeated parts is best.
Materials 2017, 10, 1381 10 of 13 the inside of parts. To sum up, the surface quality of wax-permeated parts and resin-permeated parts is superior to WSPC parts, especially, the surface quality of resin-permeated parts is best. 
Mechanical Properties
In the process of SLS, the mechanical properties are one of the criteria evaluating the quality of sintering materials and determining the performance and application range of sintering parts. The mechanical properties change and growth rate curves of WSPC parts and after-treatment parts with different ingredient proportions are shown in Figure 9 . In Figure 9a -c, with the increase of walnut shell powder content, the tensile, bending and impact strength of WSPC parts and wax-permeated parts decrease. When the walnut shell powder content reaches 40%, the mechanical strengths decrease slowly and tend to be constant, their values of 1.813 MPa, 3.12 MPa, 0.718 J/m 2 , and 2.809 MPa, 4.38 MPa and 1.079 KJ/m 2 , respectively. However, mechanical strengths of resin-permeated parts decrease first, then increase, when volume fraction of the walnut shell powder is 12%, its mechanical strengths reaches the lowest, with values of 7.605 MPa, 11.21 MPa and 2.941 KJ/m 2 . When walnut shell powder content is 40%, mechanical strengths increase slowly then tend to be constant, with values of 10.811 MPa, 17.6 MPa and 4.423 KJ/m 2 .This is mainly because with the increase of the content of walnut shell powder, the Co-PES powder binder content decreases. Although fully melted, walnut shell powder particles cannot be fully bonded. The poor interface bonding strength of walnut shell powder particles and Co-PES powder binder causes the mechanical strengths of WSPC parts decrease. However, when walnut shell powder content reaches 40%, the inner interface bonding strength of walnut shell powder is poorest. Although walnut shell powder content continues increasing, the effect on mechanical strengths is very weak, almost negligible. Therefore, mechanical strengths tend to be constant finally. After the pores are filled with wax, permeating wax and Co-PES binder wrap the walnut shell powder particles completely so that the interface bonding strength WSPC parts is better. When the walnut shell powder content reaches 40%, wax in the WSPC parts plays an important role, and the mechanical strength of wax-permeated parts almost no longer change and mechanical strength curve tends to constant. The process of resin-permeated parts is the same way as the wax-permeated parts. Besides, the solidification process causes internal interface bonding strength the WSPC parts rapidly increase. When the walnut shell powder content is 12%, due to the low walnut shell powder content, pores on the surface of WSPC parts are few. The liquidity of resin is poor, permeating resin content is small and the solidification of WSPC parts is weak. Compared with Co-PES parts and resin-permeated parts (more than 12% walnut shell powder), mechanical strengths of resin-permeated parts (12% walnut shell powder) is poor relatively. When walnut shell powder content reaches 40%, mechanical strengths of permeating resin are mainly determined by the mechanical property of resin. Therefore, mechanical strengths of permeating resin tend to be constant finally.
In Figure 9d -f, the growth rates of tensile, bending and impact strength of after-treatment parts are increasing continuously; however, compared with wax-permeated parts, growth rate of resin-permeated parts increases rapidly. The main reason that, although the mechanical strength of the WSPC parts after permeating wax treatment technique is improved, the permeating wax 
In Figure 9d -f, the growth rates of tensile, bending and impact strength of after-treatment parts are increasing continuously; however, compared with wax-permeated parts, growth rate of resin-permeated parts increases rapidly. The main reason that, although the mechanical strength of the WSPC parts after permeating wax treatment technique is improved, the permeating wax treatment process is only mechanical combination among the walnut shell powder particles, the Co-PES powder particles and wax, causing slow growth rate of mechanical strengths of wax-permeated parts. However, after the surface pores are filled with resin, permeating resin and Co-PES binder wrap the walnut shell powder particles completely. At the same time, solidification process forms chemical cross-linking reaction, causing internal interface bonding strength the WSPC parts rapidly increase. Therefore, the growth rate of mechanical strengths of resin-permeated parts increases rapidly.
Materials 2017, 10, 1381 11 of 13 treatment process is only mechanical combination among the walnut shell powder particles, the Co-PES powder particles and wax, causing slow growth rate of mechanical strengths of wax-permeated parts. However, after the surface pores are filled with resin, permeating resin and Co-PES binder wrap the walnut shell powder particles completely. At the same time, solidification process forms chemical cross-linking reaction, causing internal interface bonding strength the WSPC parts rapidly increase. Therefore, the growth rate of mechanical strengths of resin-permeated parts increases rapidly. 
Conclusions
The WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions was prepared by mechanical mixing method. The maximum of additive amount of walnut shell powder was 40% via SLS experiments. With an increase of walnut shell power content, the size and quantity of inner pores increase, the density and mechanical properties decrease continuously. Compared to Co-PES parts, the lowest density (0.897 g/cm 3 ) of WSPC parts decreases by 26.78%, and the lowest mechanical strengths 
The WSPC powder with different ingredient proportions was prepared by mechanical mixing method. The maximum of additive amount of walnut shell powder was 40% via SLS experiments. With an increase of walnut shell power content, the size and quantity of inner pores increase, the density and mechanical properties decrease continuously. Compared to Co-PES parts, the lowest density (0.897 g/cm 3 ) of WSPC parts decreases by 26.78%, and the lowest mechanical strengths (1.813 MPa, 3.12 MPa, and 0.718 J/m 2 ) decrease by 76.88%, 70.14%, and 70.2%, respectively. With an increase of walnut shell power content, the size and quantity of inner pores and density of after-treatment parts decrease. The mechanical properties of wax-permeated parts decrease, and those of resin-permeated parts firstly decrease, then increase. Compared to WSPC parts, the density, tensile, bending and impact strength of wax-permeated parts increase slightly by 30.32%, 54.94%, 40.36%, and 50.28%, respectively. However, those of resin-permeated parts increase considerably by 28.76%, 496%, 464%, and 516%, respectively. Therefore, a sustainable, low-cost and environmentally friendly WSPC was feasible to be used as feedstock of SLS. Moreover, the surface quality, density and mechanical properties of after-treatment parts are improved.
